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Abstract   We describe a novel approach to scheduling resolution by combining 
Autonomic Computing (AC), Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) and Nature Inspired 
Optimization Techniques (NIT). Autonomic Computing has emerged as paradigm 
aiming at embedding applications with a management structure similar to a central 
nervous system. A natural Autonomic Computing evolution in relation to Current 
Computing is to provide systems with Self-Managing ability with a minimum hu-
man interference. In this paper we envisage the use of Multi-Agent Systems para-
digm for supporting dynamic and distributed scheduling in Manufacturing Sys-
tems with Autonomic properties, in order to reduce the complexity of managing 
systems and human interference. Additionally, we consider the resolution of real-
istic problems. The scheduling of a Cutting and Treatment Stainless Steel Sheet 
Line will be evaluated. Results show that proposed approach has advantages when 
compared with other scheduling systems. 
1 Introduction 
Scheduling problems arise in a diverse set of domains, ranging from manufac-
turing to hospitals settings, transports, computer, and space environments, 
amongst others. Most of these domains are characterized by a great amount of un-
certainty that leads to significant system dynamism [3]. Such dynamic scheduling 
is receiving increased attention amongst both researchers and practitioners [3][12-
14][19]. However, scheduling is still having difficulties in real world situations 
and, hence, human intervention is required to maintain real-time adaptation and 
optimization. 
Dynamic changes of a problem could arise from new user requirements and the 
evolution of the external environment. In a more general view, dynamic problem 
changes can be seen as a set of constraint insertions and cancellations.  
For these dynamic optimization problems environments, that are often impos-
sible to avoid in practice, the objective of the optimization algorithm is no longer 
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to simply locate the global optimum solution, but to continuously track the opti-
mum in dynamic environments, or to find a robust solution that operates optimally 
in the presence of perturbations [3][14]. In spite of all the previous trials, the 
scheduling problem is still known to be NP-complete, even for static environ-
ments. This fact poses serious challenges to conventional algorithms and incites 
researchers to explore new directions [12-14] and Multi-Agent technology has 
been considered an important approach for developing industrial distributed sys-
tems. 
This paper addresses the use of Multi-Agent Systems paradigm for supporting 
dynamic and distributed scheduling in Manufacturing Systems with Autonomic 
properties, in order to reduce the complexity of managing systems and human in-
terference. Additionally, we consider the resolution of realistic problems. The 
scheduling of a Cutting and Treatment Stainless Steel Sheet Line will be eva-
luated. 
The remaining sections are organized as follows: in Section 2 Nature Inspired 
Optimization Techniques are presented. Section 3 describes Multi-Agent Systems 
paradigm. Section 4 summarizes some aspects and related work on Autonomic 
Computing. In section 5 the AutoDynAgents system is presented. Section 6 pre-
sents the description of the Production Process of the Cutting and Treatment Stain-
less Steel Sheet Line and the computational study. Finally, the paper presents 
some conclusions and puts forward some ideas for future work. 
 
2 Nature Inspired Optimization Techniques 
Many optimization problems in diverse fields have been solved using different 
optimization algorithms. Traditional optimization techniques such as linear pro-
gramming (LP), non-linear programming (NLP), and dynamic programming (DP) 
have had major roles in solving these problems. However, their drawbacks gener-
ate demand for other types of algorithms, such as heuristic optimization ap-
proaches (Simulated Annealing, Tabu Search, and Evolutionary Algorithms). 
However, there are still some possibilities of devising new heuristic algorithms 
based on analogies with natural or artificial phenomena or even the development 
of hybrid approaches. 
The interest of the NIT based approaches is that they converge, in general, to 
satisfactory solutions in an effective and efficient way (computing time and im-
plementation effort).  NIT have often been shown to be effective for difficult 
combinatorial optimization problems appearing in various industrial, economical, 
and scientific domains [9][14][18]. 
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3 Multi-Agent Systems 
Multi-agent paradigm is emerging for the development of solutions to very hard 
distributed computational problems. This paradigm is based either on the activity 
of "intelligent" agents which perform complex functionalities or on the exploita-
tion of a large number of simple agents that can produce an overall intelligent be-
havior leading to the solution of alleged almost intractable problems. The multi-
agent paradigm is often inspired by biological systems that are based in the Social 
Systems interactions between agents and subject to negotiations.  
Considering the complexity inherent to the manufacturing systems, dynamic 
scheduling is considered an excellent candidate for the application of agent-based 
technology. In many implementations of MAS systems for manufacturing sche-
duling, the agents model the resources of the system and the tasks scheduling is 
done in a distributed way by means of cooperation and coordination amongst 
agents [3-4].  There are also approaches that use a single agent for scheduling that 
defines the schedules that the resource agents will execute [1][5]. When respond-
ing to disturbances, the distributed nature of multi-agent systems can also be a 
benefit to the rescheduling algorithm by involving only the agents directly af-
fected, without disturbing the rest of the community that can continue with their 
work. 
4 Autonomic Computing 
Autonomic Computing is an IBM Grand Challenge proposed in 2001 by Paul 
Horn, Senior Vice-President of IBM Research [15]. Horn argues that the Informa-
tion Technology (IT) industry focus on constant expansion will soon reach its 
breaking point: massive data centres are built in organic, ad hoc ways, resulting in 
a heterogeneous composition whose maintenance costs in terms of qualified staff, 
time and capital will soon exceed corporate capabilities. 
AC proposes a broad new field of research related to the automation of IT 
management processes, drawing inspiration from the human autonomous nervous 
system. From its inception, the concept revolves around four self-* properties, in 
which research efforts may be categorized: Self-Configuring, Self-Healing, Self-
Optimizing and Self-Protecting. This number was by no means restricted, but no 
other proposals seem to have been made thus far. 
Although the names of these properties are fairly self-explanatory, there is one 
inherent and implicit concept of significant importance: proactiveness. This is 
what separates this area of research from some of the functionalities which are al-
ready being integrated with existing software systems. 
Software systems managing IT resources without human supervision, called 
Autonomic Managers, are expected to continuously and autonomously respond to 
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changes, and continuously seek ways to improve efficiency or counter negative 
environment changes. 
Many studies have already been made around this area. These range from 
Software Engineering concerns to address this new development paradigm [5][6] 
all the way down to industry integration [8][10]. 
Important techniques have been tapped into from areas such as Service-
Oriented Architectures [2][4][7][17], Multi-Agent Systems [11], Grid Computing 
[8][11] and Control Theory [1][4]. 
The Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards 
(OASIS) has also furthered the establishment of standards in the very important 
area of communication, mostly related to Web Services [7]. These have proven to 
be central in the quest for a communication middleware layer that can effectively 
abstract away the heterogeneity of underlying IT components. 
5 AutoDynAgents System 
AutoDynAgents is an Autonomic Scheduling System in which communities of 
agents model a real manufacturing system subject to perturbations. Agents must 
be able to learn and manage their internal behavior and their relationships with 
other autonomic agents, by cooperative negotiation in accordance with business 
policies defined by user manager. 
The main purpose of AutoDynAgents is a Multi-Agent System where each 
agent represents a resource (Resource Agents) in a Manufacturing System.  Each 
Resource Agent must be able: to find an optimal or near optimal local solution 
through Genetic Algorithms, Tabu Search or other NIT; to deal with system dy-
namism (new jobs arriving, cancelled jobs, changing jobs attributes, etc); to 
change/adapt the parameters of the basic algorithm according to the current situa-
tion; to switch from one Meta-Heuristic algorithm to another and to cooperate 
with other agents. 
Scheduling approach followed by AutoDynAgents system is rather different 
from the ones found in the literature; as we try to implement a system where each 
Resource Agent is responsible for optimizing the scheduling of operations for one 
machine through a NIT. This considers a specific kind of social interaction that is 
cooperative problem solving (CPS), where the group of agents work together to 
achieve a good solution for the problem. 
The original Scheduling problem defined in [12][14], is decomposed into a se-
ries of Single Machine Scheduling Problems (SMSP) [14]. The Resource Agents 
(which has an NIT associated) obtain local solutions and later cooperate in order 
to overcome inter-agent constraints and achieve a global schedule. 
Two possible approaches, to deal with this problem, could be used. In the first, 
the AutoDynAgents system waits for the solutions obtained by the Resource 
Agents and then apply a repair mechanism to shift some operations in the generat-
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ed schedules till a feasible solution is obtained (Repair Approach). In the second, a 
coordination mechanism is established between related agents in the process, in 
order to interact with each other to pursuit common objective through cooperation. 
These coordination mechanism must be prepared to accept agents subjected to dy-
namism (new jobs arriving, cancelled jobs, changing jobs attributes). 
 
 
Fig 5.1. AutoDynAgents system architecture 
The AutoDynAgents system architecture (figure 5.1) is based on six different 
types of agents.  
In order to allow a seamless communication with the user, an User Interface 
Agent was implemented. This agent, apart from being responsible for the user in-
terface, generates the necessary Task Agents dynamically according to the number 
of tasks that comprise the scheduling problem and assign each task to the respec-
tive Task Agent. 
The Task Agent will process the necessary information about the job. That is to 
say that this agent will be responsible for the generation of the earliest and latest 
processing times, the verification of feasible schedules and identification of con-
straint conflicts on each job and the decision on which Machine Agent is respon-
sible for solving a specific conflict. 
The Machine Agent is responsible for the scheduling of the operations that re-
quire processing in the machine supervised by the agent. This agent will imple-
ment meta-heuristic and local search procedures in order to find best possible op-
eration schedules and will communicate those solutions to the Task Agent for later 
feasibility check. 
Respectively to the Self-*Agents, the Self-Configuring Agent is responsible for 
monitoring the system in order to detect changes occurred in the schedule, allow-
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ing the system to a dynamic adaptation. With this agent, the system will be pre-
pared to automatically handle dynamism by adapting the solutions to external per-
turbations. While, on one hand, partial events only require a redefinition of jobs’ 
attributes and re-evaluation of the objective function, on other hand, total events 
require changes on the solution’s structure and size, carried out by insertion or de-
letion of operations, and also re-evaluation of the objective function. Therefore, 
under total events, the modification of the current solution is imperative, through 
job arrival integration mechanisms (when a new job arrives to be processed), job 
elimination mechanisms (when a job is cancelled) and regeneration mechanisms in 
order to ensure a dynamic adaptation of population/neighborhood. 
The Self-Optimizing Agent is responsible for the automatically tuning of the 
meta-heuristics’ parameters, according to the problem. This agent receives the ini-
tial problem, or the changes detected by Self-Configuring Agent, and automatical-
ly choose the meta-heuristic to use, and makes its self-parameterization. If some 
dynamism occurs, parameters may change in run-time. This tuning of parameters 
is made through learning and experience, since it uses a Case-based Reasoning 
(CBR) module. Each time a new problem (case) appears, the CBR uses past expe-
rience in order to specify the meta-heuristic and respective parameters for that 
case. When the new case is solved, it is stored for later use.  
Finally, the Self-Healing Agent gives the capacity to the system for diagnosing 
deviations from normal conditions and proactively takes actions to normalize them 
and avoid service disruptions. This agent monitors other agents in order to provide 
overall self-healing capabilities. Since agents may crash for some reason, self-
healing provides one or more agents backup registries in order to grant storage for 
the reactivation of lost or stuck scheduling agents with meaningful results, thus 
enabling the system to restart from a previous checkpoint as opposed to a com-
plete reset. With this agent, the system becomes stable, even if some deadlocks or 
crashes occur. 
Rescheduling is necessary due to two classes of events: Partial events imply va-
riability in jobs/operations attributes such as processing times, due dates or release 
times; and Total events imply variability in neighborhood/population structure, re-
sulting from new job arrivals, job cancellations, machines breakdown, etc. 
6 Case Study: Cutting and Treatment Stainless Steel Sheet Line 
The scheduling systems for the Cutting and Treatment Stainless Steel Sheet 
Line have different objectives and constraints and operate in an environment 
where there is a substantial quantity of real-time information concerning produc-
tion failures and customer requests. At this stage, the main objective is the effec-
tive and efficient resolution of the Scheduling of Cutting and Treatment Stainless 
Steel Sheet Line. 
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At this work the AutoDynAgents has been evaluated only from its scheduling 
system perspective on a deterministic environment.  Autonomic behaviour was not 
evaluated at this stage. 
6.1 Description of the Production Process  
The production process under study is a Job-Shop like scheduling problem, 
which pretends the processing the cut of plates of stainless steel with or without 
superficial treatment based on gridding. The number of different final products is 
very large, i.e., each order is normally different from another, because the enter-
prise works majority with product specifications (dimensions and type of superfi-
cial treatment) by order. By this reason, the enterprise scheduling problem is se-
quence dependent of setup times and its optimization is very important for the 
system competitiveness, due to the setup time, which varies from 7 minutes to 18 
minutes.  
 
Fig 6.1. Production Process Flow 
The production system is constituted by two machines (figure 6.1): the cut ma-
chine, automatic, and the superficial treatment machine, semi-automatic; and by 
three storage zones: raw material stock, semi-final product stock, and expediting 
stock of final products. The routing of the products, showed in the figure below 
that represents the process chart, can be of four different ways. The principal one 
is the horizontal, passing through the two machines. The second one begins in the 
raw material stock, pass through the cut machine and finish in the expediting stock 
of final products. The third one begins in the raw material stock, pass through the 
cut machine, then goes through the semi-final product stock and finish in the ex-
pediting stock of final products. The fourth one begins in the semi-final product 
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stock, pass through the superficial treatment machine and finish in the expediting 
stock of final products. 
6.2 Scheduling Problem Description 
The production orders, more than 10 per day in average, are obtained through 
the current planning system (ERP) and comprehend the following information: 
product type, quantity, and production date. After that, the production orders, just 
allocated to the routing process, are transferred to the scheduling tool, the Izaro 
Grey from the Softi9 enterprise, that sequence the orders attending the minimiza-
tion of the makespan. 
The organization scheduling problem is performed by the Izaro Grey based on 
the following assumptions coherent with its reality: 
• All the n jobs are independent and available for processing at the initial 
time, according to the ERP results for a time horizon of nine days; 
• Are previously known the delivery date for all the jobs; 
• The allocation of the orders to the machines it is already predefined, by 
that, the scheduling problem resume to the Sequencing/Dispatching 
problem; 
• Job setup times are sequence dependent and deterministic; 
• For all the jobs, the processing times at each operation are known and de-
terministic; 
• Pre-emption is not allowed; 
• Do not exist precedence restrictions between operations of different jobs; 
• One machine can process only one job at a time and one job can be proc-
essed by only one machine at any time; 
• Each job have a linear production process; 
• Each job have equal priority order; 
• The production scheduling is static during a period of one to three days; 
• The scheduling objective is to minimize the makespan; 
• The production work station has sufficient capacity to store and manage 
the work–in-process inventory generated during the execution of the 
complete set of jobs. That is, we assume infinite capacity at each stage; 
• All the three storage zones referred in the routing of the products have 
sufficient capacity; 
• Travel time between consecutive stages is negligible. 
According to the literature [16], the scheduling problem of this enterprise is de-
noted by Jm || Cmax, that designates a job shop problem with m machines, in our 
case two. There is no recirculation, the job visits each machine at most once and 
the objective is the minimization of the makespan. 
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6.3 Simulation Plans and Computational Results 
In order to analyse the performance of the AutoDynAgents with the scheduling 
systems, Izaro APS [20], which is used at the enterprise and Lekin [21], we se-
lected a period of nine days of production orders (period used by the enterprise to 
scheduling performing). Considering that Lekin has capacity restrictions in the to-
tal number of production orders, we had considered two simulation plans: Plan 1 – 
Izaro versus AutoDynAgents for all the 90 production orders; Plan 2 – Lekin ver-
sus AutoDynAgents for the first 62 production orders. 
Table 6.1. Simulation Plans 
Simulation Plans Scheduling System  Number of Production Orders 
Plan 1 Izaro AutoDynAgents 90 
Plan 2 Lekin AutoDynAgents 62 
 
Considering that scheduling systems under analysis are based in stochastic 
based algorithms, we have run ten simulations for each plan and choose the best 
solution for each scheduling system. The final results obtained for the each plans 
are showed in tables 6.2 and 6.3. 
Table 6.2. Simulation Results for the Plan 1. 
Scheduling Tools Izaro AutoDynAgents 
Makespan (min) 4070 3950 
Maximum Lateness (min) 591 0 
Number of Late Jobs 8 0 
ΣLateness (min) 3018 0 
Total Production Time (min) 4165 4305 
Table 6.3. Simulation Results for the Plan 2. 
Scheduling Tools Lekin AutoDynAgents 
Makespan (min) 2664 2549 
Maximum Lateness (min) 0 51 
Number of Late Jobs 0 1 
ΣLateness (min) 0 51 
Total Production Time (min) 2618 2689 
 
When comparing the obtained results by Izaro and AutoDynAgents systems 
(Table 6.2) we can conclude about the advantage in effectiveness obtained by Au-
toDynAgents in almost optimization measures, namely on the minimization of 
makespan, maximum lateness, number of late jobs and the sum of lateness. In si-
mulation plan 2 (Table 6.3), AutoDynAgents system outperforms Lekin system 
when analyzed makespan optimization criteria, but with a degradation of lateness 
related optimization criteria. It is possible to conclude about the general advantage 
in effectiveness of AutoDynAgents over Izaro APS and Lekin scheduling systems. 
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7 Conclusions 
We believe that a new contribution for the resolution of more realistic schedul-
ing problems was described in this paper. A novel approach to scheduling resolu-
tion by combining Autonomic Computing, Multi-Agent Systems and Nature In-
spired Optimization Techniques was proposed. The use of Multi-Agent Systems 
paradigm for supporting dynamic and distributed scheduling in Manufacturing 
Systems with Autonomic properties, in order to reduce the complexity of manag-
ing systems and human interference was supported. Additionally, we consider the 
resolution of realistic problems: the scheduling of a Cutting and Treatment 
Stainless Steel Sheet Line was evaluated.  
The experimental results showed the performance of proposed scheduling on 
the several plans simulations advantage over the others scheduling systems under 
considerations. 
Work still to be done includes the exhaustive testing of the proposed system 
and negotiation mechanisms under dynamic environments subject to several ran-
dom perturbations.  
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